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Fu11etional Specification !OMDAS/C 

1. Introduction 

Tbis document is the specification for IOMD, a memory and 1/0 controller chip developed primarily for the Medusa 
platfonn. IOMD is designed to work with an ARM CPU with an on-chip memory management unit (MMU), such as 
ARM6 10. It is not intended for use with processors without on-chip MMU, such llS ARM2 and ARM3. 

IOMD is intended for middle to high-end desktop machines in the Acorn range. It is designed to be used with the VIDC20 
video controller. Although it is not plrumed to use the devioe in a portable product, lhere may be a fumre requirement to 
use a deriv~tive of the device in such a machine. 

The outline specification of the Medusa platform is detailed in the document "Medusa Project Specificlllion'', Acorn 
drawing nwnber 0397,000/PS and this should be referred to for a detailed specification of the machine. This document 
det:~cribes a machine with ARM610, VIDC20, IOMD. 0, 1 or 2MB of VRAM, and up to 64MB of DRAM on SIMM 
modules. A dedicated network upgrade slot will be present, in addition to 0, 2 or 4 extended versions of the Acorn podule 
slot. 

The machine has 4 1/0 DMA channels, two of which are allocated to podule slots 0 and 1. This is in addition to DMA 
support for sound output, cwsar and video RAM control. 

History 
20th ()()tober 1992 AMR 3364 

20th January 1993 ECO 3110 
Issue 1 Initial release 

Issue 2 changed sound support from serial to parallel 

ls&ue 3 Pin list added 19th March 1993 ECO 3150 

addition of DRAM video DMA (to support video fromDRAM) 

Project name changed 

23rd June 1993 ECO 3196 

18th August 1994 ECO 3417 

Issue 4 clarify detail in Section 9, Device Packaging 

Issue 5 Update Second Processor Support section and Revision Level 

Features 

Direct interface to ARM610 or ARM700 

DRAM control for 2 SIMMs (4 DRAM banks) 

Control of VRAM, including generation of transfer cycles 

• 16-bitbyte-steered bus, for on-board peripherals such as super-10, SCSI, and for podules 

Most of the functionality of IOC, including interrupt masking, counter timers etc 

PC keyboard interface 

Quadrature mouse interface 

Interface to CD-quality digital sound chip 

Four general purpooe I/0 DMA channels 

Packaged in a 208 pin SQFP package 
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Functional Specification IOMDASIC 

2. General architecture 

The IOMD ASIC is a physical memory, DMA and 1/0 controller. It has a CPU interface for an ARM processor with 
MMU which, with external arbitration and glue logic, can allow an additional processor to be connected. The CPU 
interface consists of the processor address, datu and control buses. 

There is a DRAM and VRAM control bus which has RAS, CAS, multiplexed address and other control lines. There are a 
number of DMA address generatOfS, for soWld, cursor, and general 1/0 DMA. There ill also VRAM control logic, 
including logic to generate transfer cycles. 

Sjnce the whole 32-bits of the main system bus connects to lOMD it is possible for IOMD to DMA data from DRAM into 
itself. There is a 16 bit 1/0 bus on IOMD, and there is byte steering logic to allow DMA data at arbitrary byte locations to 
be transferred to/from 1he 1/0 system using this bus. The DMA system does not support word packing and unpacking, due 
to complications with arbitary start and end addresses, and early tennination of data trllll8fers. ~ 16-bit I/0 bus forms 
the lower 16 bits of the 32-bit podule interface. IOMD controls the latches for tile upper 16 bits of the extended podule 
bus, which allows 32 bjt transfers. 

IOMD contains a lurge subset of the functionality of IOC, including two general purpose counter/timers (timer 0 and 
timer I) and the interrupt control registers. The IOC baud rate and key board serial rate timers are not implemented in 
IOMD nor me all of the general purpose C 1/0 lines. The allocation of interrupt lines is largely similar 1D previous 
machines. 

lOMD provides a PC keyboard interface instead of the Archimedes KART interface provided by IOC. This consists of an 
8-bit synchronous serial interface, with interrupt generation capability. 

The chip contains a quadrature mouse interface. This consists of X and Y counters that are incremented and decremented 
by mouse movements. The COlJJlters wrap when they overilow or underflow, and are read regularly under interrupt. It is 
suggested that the VSYNC interrupt is used, although the centi-second timer could be used. The VSYNC interrupt allows 
updating every frame, as there is no point in updating the screen more often than this. The X andY counters are each 16 
bits wide. 

IOMD provides support for a stereo sound CODEC chip with an 8 bit interface (eg Analog Devices AD1848). This allows 
16 bit stereo input and output. IOMD also supports VIDC sound by implementing support for 1he VIDC20 sound 
.i11terlace. There are two DMA channels for sound. One is used for linear sound sample output to the CODEC chip. The 
other is used for input from the CODBC cbip, or for the output of VIDC sound. The VIDC20 sound output is fed to the 
ADC on the CODEC, and thili input is converted to the digital domain, ftltered, and converted back to analogue by the 
CODBC's DACs. Since the analogue input path of lhe CODEC is used for VIDC sound ou1put, it is not possible to output 
VIDC sound and input sound at the same time, and this is the reason for the the sound DMA channel allocation. 

A block diagram of the Victoria platform (as defmed by Issue one of the Victoria Functional Specification 0397 ,000/FS 
Issue 1) is shown in figure 2.1 . A block diagram of the Medusa platform is shown in figure 2.2. 
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Figure 2.1 Victoria block diagram 
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Name 

a[28:0] 

d{31 :0) 

Nbw 

dbe 
clk64 

Nfiq 

Nirq 

mclk 

Nreset 

por 

Nrw 

Nmreq 

Npreq 

rclk 

pclk 

Ndras[J:O] 

Nvras 
Ncas[3:0] 

ra[ll:O] 
Nwe(O] 

Nwe[l] 

Ndt[1:0) 

dsf 

Nromcs 

Nprog 

clkl6 

ref8m 

clk2 

Niorq 
Niogt 

·Nwbe 

Nrbe 

Nblw 

Nblr 

Nbl 

Nior 
Niow 

Npboe 

Nccs 

Ncdack 

Nsccs 

bd[15:0) 

lmw 

Npfiq 
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3. Description of signals 

Type Function 

JT Addre~>s input from ARM microprocessor. (512MB:- 256MB DRAM, and 256MB others) 

IT06HZ Data bus (memory and CPU) 

IT Byte/word input from ARM. If this signal is low, a byte access is being requested 

06M Data buffer enable. Used to disable the ARM data bus during DMA memory accesses 

I 64MHz clock input 

IT06MZ Fiq output to ARM (Test mode input during reset) 

06M 

08L 

hq output to ARM 

Memory clock outpUt to ARM. 
JTS06HD Active low reset input/output 

ITS Power on reset input. Schmitt level input 

IT ARM read/write signal 

IT Memory request input from ARM 

IT 2nd processor request input. For 486 processor card. Higher priority than Nmreq 

06L Reference clock output. Nominally 16MHz but can be stretched 

04 

08L 

06M 

08L 

012M 

012M 

06M 

06M 

06M 

04H 

04H 

06M 

06M 

06M 

06M 

IT 

06M 

04H 

04 

04H 

ITS 

06M 

06M 

04H 
04H 

04H 

04H 

Memory bus clock output to VIDC 

DRAM RAS line outputs 

VRAM RAS output 

CAS line outputs 

VRAM/DRAM address outputs 

VRAMJDRAM write enable 

VRAM write enable 

VRAM oe/dt signals 

VRAM special function output (High for split read, otherwise low) 

ROM chip select 

Video controller write strobe 

16MHz J/0 clock 

8MHz 1/0 clock 

2MHz 1/0 clock, for synchronous access peripherals 

l/0 request for external module-type devices 

l/0 grant 

Write data latch output enable 

Read data latch output enable 

Write data latch control 

Read data latch control 

Bus latch input from podule bus 

1/0 read for PC-I/O and podules 

J/0 write for PC-I/O and podules 

Podule buffer output enable. Output enables lower 16-bits of podule buffer 

Chip select for combo chip 

Combo dack signal (really another chip select signal) 

Chip select for SCSI clrip 

IT06HZ Peripheral data bus, far intern.all/0 peripherals (SCSI, super-10), and podule interface 

06M 

ITS 

Latched read/not write output 

Podule fiq input. Active low. level triggered 
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Npirq 

Nsiotr 

Nscirq 

Ntintr 

Nindex 

fly back 

fdrq 

pintr 

Niext 

Nsio 

Neasis 

ready 

Nrns 

id 

iicd 

iicc 

kclk 

kdata 

dreq[3:0] 

Ndack[3:0] 

tc 

Nsndtq 

Nsndak 

Nvidrq 

Nvidak 

vNc 

Nse 

Ncdoe 

sc 

ITS 

IT 

IT 

IT 

ITS 

IT 
IT 

IT 

IT 

04H 

Podule irq input. Active low ,level triggered 

Serial interrupt input. Level triggered active low 

SCSI interrupt. Level triggered active low 

Floppy interrupt request. Level triggered active low 

Floppy disc index input. Falling edge triggered 

Flyback from VIDC, rising edge triggered 

Floppy drq, connects to fiq interrupt input, not really DMA. Active high level triggered 

Printer interrupt request. Rising edge triggered 

Extended interrupt. Active low, level triggered 

General purpose l/0 select output 

06M Extended address space interface select signal 

ITS Extended address space ready signal (low to extend cycle) 

06M Module select output 

IT04HD ID chip input/output. Open drain (cf. IOC C[3]) 

ITS04HD I2C data (cf. IOC C[O]) 

ITS04HD I2C clock. (cf. IOC C[l]) 

1TS04HD PC keyboard clock. Open drain 

ITS04HD PC keyboard data. Open drain 

IT DMA request inputs 

06M DMA acknowledge outputs 

06M Tenninal coont output 

IT Sound request input 

04H Sound acknowledge output 

IT 

04H 

IT 

06M 

06M 

06M 

Video DMA request 

Video DMA g~ant 

Video/not cursor 

Serial port output enable for VRAM 

Cursor/sound/programming buffer output enable 

Serial port clock for VRAM 

qsf IT Split port bank number output from VRAM 

Mouse X quadrature inputs. mousex[l:O] ITS 

mousey[l:O] ITS 

Nsndcs 

spdrq 

scdrq 

Nspdack 

Nscdack 

tdi 

tdo 

tms 

tck 

04H 

IT 

IT 

04H 

04H 

ITP 

04HZ 

ITP 

ITP 

Mouse Y quadrature inputs 

Sound chip select 

Sound playback DMA request 

Sound capture DMA request 

Sound playback DMA acknowledge 

Sound capture DMA acknowledge 

Test data in. for IT AG boundary scan 

Test data. out, for JT AG b01mdary scan 

Test mode select, for JT AG boundary scan 

Test clock, for IT AG boundary scan 

IOMD has no equivalent pin to IOC's clk8. A com:ctly timed elkS signal can be derived by inverting IOMD's ref8m 
signal with, eg, an 'AC04 

Key:-

IT - input, TTI..level threshold ITS - Schmitt TTL input 1- input, CMOS tlueshold 

04 - output (4mA drive) 06- output (6mA drive) 08- output (8ma drive) 012- output (12mA drive) 

H - Heavy slew rate limiting M - Medium slew rate limiting L - light slew rate limiting 

D- open drain output P- internal pullup resistor Z- tri-state output 
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4. Architecture 

Clock generation 

The master clock source, clk6 4 , is a 64MHz signal and this provides all the system tinling. The DRAM timing 
generators use both edges of a 32MHz clock, which is generated from the 64MHz by dividing by two. The peripheral bus 
is clocked from the master clock divided by 4 (16MHz). The video RAM serial intetfaoe uses 64MHz divided by 3 to 
generate sc which clocks the VRAM serial ports at21.33MHz using a 2:1 mark space ratio. The VIDC20 pclk signal 
must be the same as sc during video RAM data tr8118fer, but must be the same as mclk dw:ing cursor DMA, VIDC20 
programming (Nproq activity), and sound DMA (if the VIDC20 sound system is being used). 

DRAM control 

IOMD will directly control two standard 32-bit wide, 72-pin SIMMS. Each SIMM has one or two RAS lines. and 4 CAS 
lines, one for each byte in the word. Thus, IOMD has 4 RAS lines and 4 CAS lines in total. In addition, IOMD directly 
supports VRAM, and there is an additional RAS line to select the VRAM. 

There are 12 RA address lines, and 3 control bits to control address multiplexing options, meaning there are 8 possible 
options, of which 4 are considered useful, as shown below. The most significant bit of the DRAM size control is only 
applicable for VRAM, and is therefore not present for DRAM, and is assumed by !he hardware to be zero. 

RA[ll:O] 11 10 9 8 7 6 s 4 3 2 1 0 

Size 000 (Size 00 for DRAM) 

PA row 25 23 21 20 

PA col 24 22 11 10 

Size 001 (Size 01 for DRAM) 

19 18 17 

9 8 7 

16 15 14 13 12 

6 5 4 3 2 

1M, 4M, and 16M DRAM 

& 1 bank lMVRAM 

PA row 25 23 21 11 19 18 17 16 15 14 13 12 256KDRAM& 1 bank256KVRAM 

PA col 24 22 11 10 98 7 6 54 3 2 

Si1.e 010 

PArow 

PA col 

Size 110 

PA raw 

PA col 

25 23 21 20 

24 22 12 11 

19 18 17 

10 9 8 

25 23 21 20 19 

24 22 12 11 10 

18 17 

9 8 

16 15 14 13 

7 6 5 4 

12 2 bank VRAM (256K) 

3 

16 15 

7 6 

14 13 22 2 bank VRAM (1M) 

5 4 3 

A[27:26J are decoded to select the DRAM bank, and hence the appropriate RAS line. This means that the physical. 
memory map may be discontiguous if each bank does not contain the maxirnwn 64MB. Normally, the VRAM used will 
be 256Kx32, or 256Kx64, with the two banks interleaved on a word basis on the DRAM interface side (see video 
interface section). 

An 8-bit register (DRAM CR.) is provided to control the DRAM row address options and is shown below. Four pairs of 
two bits control the DRAM row address mapping for each RAM bank. Anomer control register (VRBFCR) is used to 
control the VRAM column address options which will vary depending on whether one or two megabytes of VRAM are 
fitted. The VRAM control register also contains the refresh tinting information, and is shown in figure 4.3 in the section 
on the refresh options. The format of the DRAM control register is shown below. The DRAMCR is reset to zero when 
lOMD is reset. 
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Figure 4.1 DRAM Control Register 

DRAM (and VRAM) control and timing is controlled by a state machine running at 32MHz. The DRAM interface 
supports page-mode DRAMs. S-cycles run at 16MHz, and N-cycles take 2.5 times l.be S-cycle time, ie they run at 

6.4MHz. This means that S-cycles take 2 cycles of the 32MHz clock. and N~cycles take 5 cycles of the 32MHz clock. An 
elUUilple DRAM timing waveform is shown in figure 4.2 below. Note that the CAS signal is delayed slightly for a write, 
to allow more set up time for data into the RAM. It may also be necessary to delay the column address during writes, in 
order to ensure that there is enough column address hold time. 

Figure 4.2a Example DRAM control signals {read) 

Figure 4.2b Example DRAM control signals (write) 

DRAM refresh is performed using CAS-before-RAS refresh. A refresh control register (VREFCR) of which 2 bits are 
currently defmed for refresh operation, is provided to control the refresh rate. This register also contains the VRAM 
control bits. The register is reset to zero when IOMD is reset. The refresh rate is derived from the reference clock 
(64MHz), and can be set to 16 or 128pS, or disabled. Unused bits in this register should be written to 0, but their state is 
undefined when read, including after reset. Thus bits 4, 2 arull are all undefined on a read. DRAM refreshes are 
staggered by IOMD, to .Wnimise lhe instantaneous power consumption required. 
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7 

0000 = Refresh off 
0001 = 16uS 
1000= 128uS 

0 

All other values und~tfined 

Figure 4.3 VRAM and Refresh Control Register (VREFCR) 

ROM control 

IOMD will support two 16MB banks of ROM with individually controllable timing parameters. The access time can be 
varied from around 220nS downwards in steps of 31.25nS. In addition, support is provided for burst mode ROMs which 
allow rapid access to sequential addresses controlled by AO and AI. Five conttol bits per bank are used to control these 
parameters. Three bits control the basic access speed, and two bits control whether burst is used and the burst access 
speed. In burst mode, subsequent accesses are shorter than the initial access time. There are two ROM control registers, 
one for each ROM bank, with the bit allocation as shown in the diagram below. The ROM control registers (ROMCRO 
and ROMCRl) are reset to zero when IOMD is reset. Unlike machines based on MEMClA, IOMD allows writes to be 
made to the ROM areas. The ARM MMU should be progrliiilllled to prevent writes to the ROM space if the ROM area 
does not contain writeable memory such as SRAM. 

During sequential acoesses to ROM, Nromcs will stay low, and the ARM addresses change. Thus Nromcs is a 
combinatorial signal, and a falling edge on it cannot be relied upon. The timing of Nromcs is the same for reads and 
writes. Nromcs typically rises 0 to 5 nS before melle falls at the end of the cycle. 

7 0 

Burst speed 

oo = Burst off 
01 = 125nS 

10 ·93.75nS 
11 = 62.5nS 

Initial speed 

000 = 218.75nS 

001 = 1 B7.5nS 
010 = 158.25nS 
011 = 125nS 
1 00 ~ 93. 75nS 
101 ~ 62.5nS 

Agure 4.4 ROM Control Register, one per ROM bank (ROMCRO & ROMCR1) 

Video interface 
The vidoo iutcrf.u;e i:s u<;«lgnt>J tu :mppun VIDC20 use<l wilh eil:ller DRAM or VRAM. The V W<.:2U V RAM interface 
mode is never used. Instead, VIDC20 is used either in 32 bit DRAM interface mode for DRAM or one bank of VRAM, 

or in 64-bit DRAM interface mode with two banks ofVRAM. Cursor, sound and programming iuformation comes from 
the main data bus, as does the video data when the VRAM is not used. When -used, the VRAM serial ports connect 
directly to lhe VIDC20 data input ports, The main data bus is normally isolated from the data port by a '244 type buffer. 
An active low output enable signal (Ncdoe) is generated hy IOMD to control the buffer. The buffer should have a 
propagation delay ofless than IOnS. The serial port of the VRAM connected to d[31:0] af VIDC must be disabled during 
cursor DMA (horizontal retrace time), programming and sound DMA. When both banks of VRAM are fitte~ the Nwe 
and Noe/dt lines are used to interleave the VRAM bankE on the memory bus side on a word basis, using A( 2) to select 
the bank required. 
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At the start of each frame, IOMD does a full transfer to the VRAM, to initialise the video pointer in the SAM. It then does 
split transfers whenever needed, ag indicated by the qsf pin of the VRAM. Tbe full-transfer is done oo the last but one line 
of the flyback period. This is to ensure that the VRAM serial port is loaded with new dam if the frame buffer hllll been 
updated during fly back. To do this, IOMD must count the fl.yba.ck lines, and when the last line but one is reached, do the 
transfer. The 8 bit FSIZE cegistc:r in IOMD must be progranuned with the number of flyback lines minus 1. 

ja~.? 

/ 
32 

I 
.. 

S.oloi 
"L YRAhl ... ~1:Dt 
/ 

OE 
clk f-

VIDC2ll 

Syat amdl!ltabus - d[83:32) 32 
,. 

VRAM "'" / / ,. _ 

FIOnliOMDASIC 

Figure 4.5 Connection of VIDC20 and VRAM to IOMD. 

The VRAM serial ports are clocked at 21.33MHz using ll 'bursty' clock. When VIDC20 asse1ts vidrq the respoose from 
IOMD is to assert vidak. and to clock the VRAM serial port clock sc four times. The VRAM serial clock is derived 
from the 64MHz reference clock by dividing by 3, such that the clock is high for 2 64MHz periods, and low for one 
64MHz period. Data is clocked out of the VRAM serial port on the rising edge of sc and is clocked into VIDC on the 
falling edge of pclk, which is the same llll sc during video data transfers (see Figure 4.6). pc1k is the same as mclk 
during cursor, programming and sound transfers. A change on the qsf output from the VRAM indicates that a trlliiBfer
cycle is required. The current video pointer VCUR is then incremented by the split port SAM length, and a transfer cycle 
is requested to the main bus arbiter. 

Figure 4.6 VRAM clocking signals 

Using a 21.33MHz interface to VIDC gives a maximmn peak bandwidth from the frame buffelto the display of 
85 .33MB/sec for a l.MB VRAM macrune using a 32-bit interface. and 170.66MB/sec for a 2MB VRAM machine, using 
lhe 64 bit interface. As can be seen from figure 4.6, there is 3lnS from clocking the SAM port to clocking the data into 
VIDC. 
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DMA channels 

There are four general pwpose 1/0 DMA chiiiUlels, and two sound channels. In addition, there are two further channels 
for video cursor data and VRAM transfer addresses. The DMA channels have fixed priorities as shown below. 

Prlorlt!( 

0 (highest) 

1 

2 
3 

4 
5 

6 (lowest) 

VO a11d sound DMA 

Ctlannel 

Cursor 

Sound chan. 0 (VIDG sound out and linear sound In) 

VRAM traru;fer cycle 

Sound chan. 1 (linear sound out) 

DRAM and VRAlll refresh 

ItO DMA channels ('round robin between channels 0 to 3) 

ARM 

The UO Md sound DMA channels have two sets of pointers, so that data transfers may be 'double buffered' as is the case 
with the MEMCla sound DMA channel The DMA pointers consist of two pairs (A and B) of29 bit current address 
registers. and 12 bit end pointers which also have 2 control bits in them. The current and end pointer addresses are 
inclusive addresses, and the end address is the address of the last transfer, which will depend upon the transfer size. The 
current address registers are divided into two fields. The lower 12 bits fonn an offiset into a 4K page. The upper 17 bits 
form a static page number. The end register consists of a 12 bit page offset in the lower 12 bits of the register, and two 
control bits in the most significant bits of the register. Each charmel also has an 8 bit control register, and a three bit staJus 
register. The control register is readable and writable, and the status registex is read only. Five of the control registec bits 
(Inc[ 4:0]) control the amount by which the cwrent pointer is incremented after each transfer. Another bit (D) controls the 
direction of transfer, and one bit (E) ill used to enable and disable the channeL The status bits. and the C bit of the control 
register are described later. 

t:ransfers are coostrained to a single physical page by lhe following meclumism. The bottom 12 bits (page offset) of 
the current pointer is incremented on each DMA traru;fer by the programmed increment, and is compared to the bottom 12 
bits of the end pointer. The page nwnb& is not incremented. and is not compared. This has the effect that it is possible to 
program the end pointer to be less than the initial page off8et, causing the DMA address to wrap around at the end of the 
page. 111is is unlikely to be usefuL 

In order to implement the double buffering mechanism, each pair of registers is used alternately. All interrupt is raised 
when one of the pair completes its ttansfer. If the other pair has been programmed by this time, DMA continues using this 
pair. 

28 1211 0 

Page[16:0J Offse1(11 :OJ Current A 

31 !0 1t 0 

j sj L I Endf11 :0] End A 

211 1211 

Page{16:0J Olfset[1 1 :()] Current B 

31 !0 t1 0 

Is I L I End(11 :o] Elld B 

7 6 5 .. 
1 cj oJ Ej lnc(4:0) Control 

I 
l EnahiB 

Dlr 

C:loar 
7 2 1 0 

I 0 11 lwl Status 

~ 
AlB 

lnt 

OYonun 

Agure 4.7 DMA Address registers (one set per channel) 
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The increment field in the control register detennmes the channel increment as follows:-

00001 Byte 

00010 Half-word 

00100 WO£d 

10000 Quad-wold 

The 1/0 DMA chwmels support byte, half-word and word transfers only. The VIDC sound channel can ~11pport quad
word DMA, but only when DMA is to VIDC, not when it is from the CODBC. The CODEC DMA channel shollld always 
be programmed for word transfers. The incrementluls a different meaning for the video cbrumel (see later). 

The direction bit in the control register defines the direction of the DMA transfer. When set, the transfer it~ from 
peripheral to memory. This does not apply to sound channel I, which is read only. Sound channel 0 uses this bit to 
control whether VIDC sound output mode, or CODEC sound input mode is in use. 

Each DMA channel is controlled by a simple state machine. The state machine is able to run when the enable bit is set. 
The current state is visible in the statns register and these bits are read only. The A/B bit indicates which pair of current/ 
end pointers is in use. The Int bit indicates when the channel is requesting an interrupt. The Overrun bit indicates when a 
channel has stopped because it finished a transfer, and the other pointer pair had not been programmed. Writing a 1 to the 
C bit af the control register resets the state machine to state 110. The C bit of the control register is self clearing and 
always reads zero. 

The S (Stop) and L (Last) bits in each end register control the behavioW" of the channel when transfer of a buffer 
completes. The S bit must be set if the TC pin is to be asserted at the end of the buffer. The L bit is an indication that the 
next transfer on tbat buffer will be !he last. It is nonnally set by IOMD, but must be set by the ARM in !he case where the 
channel is being initialised for a single transfer. For buffers that requiJ:e more than one transfer, the L bit should be cleared 
when the end register is written. 

(110) 

Write BuffA 

< Finished 

Finished 
(StopB) 

> Write Buff B) 

Finished 
(not StopB} 

<Write Buff A 

(000) 

Finished 
(not StopA) 

Finished 

Finished 
(StopA) 

< Write Buff B 

Busy {Buff B active) Busy {Buff B acliw) Idle or Write Buff A 

Figure 4.8a Hardware DMA state machine diagram 

ln the diagram above (figure 4.8a) the three bits shown beside each state COireSpODd to the three bits of the status register, 
and directly reflect the state of the DMA state machine. At reset, the state machine entcr8 state 110. 'This state and state 
111 are dte idle states in which no DMA transfers occur. The transition between states occuts either by a buffer finisbing, 
or by the ARM programming the next pointer pair. The current and end pointers must be programmed in that order, as it 
is the write to the end pointer which actually cmlBes lhe state transition. 

In practice, a complete DMA transaction is perlarrned by a software state machine, as shown in diagram 4.Sb, where N is 
the buffer number bcing transferred and LastN is the buffer number of the last buffer to be trll08ferred, which should have 
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the Stop bit set when programmed. When the last buffer has been programmed in, and the next interrupt happeru;, a 
dummy value is programmed into the next buffer pair in order to clear the intenupt The following interrupt happens after 
the last buffer has been transferred, at which point DMA can be disabled and the channel real..located. When the 'Wait for 
1' box is encolltltered, the software checks the I (Jnt) bit: if set it oonlinues to the next step; if clear the software exits and 
waits for lhe next DMA interrupt. After a buffer with the S bit set has been transferred, the hardware always enters one of 
the idle states, it never cootinues to the other buffer. The scheme is designed to cope with all possible cases of ovemm. 

Figure 4.8b Software DMA state machine diagram 

Additionally there is a set of interrupt registers for the DMA chatmels. For each channel there is a Dlllsk bit, a status bit, 
and a request bit, the status bit being a replication of the I bit in the DMA state machine. There are 6 interrupting DMA 
channels in total, and the interrupt registers are arranged such that there is a DMA channel per bit of each register, with 2 . 
bits per register spare, as shown below. 

DMA Interrupt request register- (DMARQ} 

I 0 I 0 I S1 I so 110,10110111001 

ll
l L.,.......,.........,, 
L_ DMA request chaMel1 

DMA request cllannel 2 

_____ DMA request channel 3 

'------ ----- DMA request sound chan. 0 

'------- ----- DMA request sound chan. 1 

Figure 4.9a DMA Interrupt registers 

DMA Interrupt mask register (DMAMSK) 

1 o 1 o 1 s1 1 S<l j•oj•o2110111ool 

DMA Interrupt status register {DMAST) 

DMA External register (DMAEXT} 

1 o 1 o 1 o 1 C) 1104 102! 101!}001 

In figure 4. 9a, rhe DMA interrupt status register indicates which channels have interrupts outstanding. A channel 
generates an interrupt when it reaches the end of the current buffer. An intenupt will be generated if the relevant DMA 
interrupt mask is enabled. The DMA request register holds the logical AND of the DMA interrupt staUJs and DMA 
interrupt mask registers, indicating which channels are requesting an interrupt. 

The four T/0 DMA channels can be used to access peripherals on either side of the podule buffer. So for DMA reads to 
internal peripherals such as SCSI, the podule buffer must not be output enabled. However for DMA reads to peripherals 
on the podule bus, the podule buffer must be output enabled. Since the DMA generators may be arbitarily allocated to 
physical peripherals, i t is necessary to indicate which channel is accessing an external peripheral, and which is accessing 
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an on board peripheral. To do this, the DMAEXT register is used. Bits 3:0 of the DMAEXT register map to I/0 DMA 
channels 3 to 0, and setting the relevant bit to a 1 indicates that the peripheral is on the podule side of the buffer. There are 
no DMAEXT bits for the SOW1d DMA channel, as the sound CODEC is always an on-board peripheral. 

CursorDMA 

The cursor DMA channel consists of an init register and a current regi.'iter both of 29 bits. Data is transferred fiom the 
current register address in quad words under control of the v idrq, vidak and vnc signals. The init register is copied 
to the current register during flyback. There is no control register for this channel and hence no interrupts may be 
generated. It is enabled and disabled with the video transfer channel. Cursor data can be held in either VRAM or DRAM. 
The format of the cursor :registers is shown in figure 4.9b below. 

VideoDMA 

The video transfer channel is similar in structure to the MBMCla video channel and has start, end, init and current 
registers which are all 32 hits wide. 

,, ;lilt.. • :Ill 10 •• 

I~..::~.L:I x.:.ci.:.:.Jxl..__ ____ _____.cv=IDC==IIIR.::::II:Ol=-------JI 111oo.-1 

.. , bl) Rl. .. 

t.:la.L:I•:.ci.:.J• IL_ ____ _____.c'::::'DC=II<fi:e::~::c:<ll,__ _____ _,l ll!D.,.,tW.~~>I lc::•.L:I •:..~.I.:..Jo l..__ ____ ~<>ne=ll<fi=~"'"----------'1 c'"""'(W>IIool 

~·:lOII.r13.Niit 

L.::[i.L:I x.:.ci.::Jxll.::x"-'l•:..ci.::.J•Ic::x.<.:l x.:.J.I _____ vc:::a;,=>42-'!=':::.11 ___ ---'l ~Jtce..tt-

c::l a-'-'[ o:.J.I.:..c• IL__ _____ v.;;clll&::.c4'!"'-'·•.:.::"''--------'l WEod(Witl)t o.:l•_,_l o'-'j.:.oLJ _ ____ _;c....nt211=='01::..._ _____ __,1 Con~ll (Wiiol 

:)1 ~It D • D l' I IS II 

"'@!1-'-'x.;.L.;,.xi'----------'-'-"'-"-!&OJ-"-'------ ----'1 'lllOt'llotiRMdl 1•1 oj ~;J lno:looOJ I c.m1 OOoodl 

l•lclel•~~ '"' I eo .... ,~ 

JL.:o.L:J •:.ci..:..•I..__ ____ __:YI::::DSIAI{=MD]='--------'f YIDS&oot(Wlllo) L-'==== ..... II~Mm•••,..._ 

1.__><-'-'l';..o.l.:.• I..__ _____ .,.:.:.D..,'--'IIP8"'-'"i- -------'l VIIIOI.,.olld) 

Jt.:•.L:lL:.cl..:..•i..__ ____ _____.cVID;;::~::::"I'I="''--------'' VIIIM(Wolo) 

'-------------------- 111*-l .. llt 

Figure 4.9b Video DMA registers 

Th.e VIDStart register is programmed with the address of the start of memory used for the screen buffer. The VIDEnd 
register is programmed with the address of the last transfer of the video buffer memory. Thus it equals the address of the 
end of tbe video buffer, minus the transfer size (ie quad word in DRAM mode or the half-SAM length in VRAM mode). 
A quad word is 16 bytes. One bank of lMbyte VRAM made up from 4 off 2Mbit (256K*8) VRAMs b.as a half-SAM 
length of1'*4*512/2=1024 bytes. Two banks have a half-SAM length of2*4*512/2 ""'2048 bytes. 

The addresses for the start and end of the video buffl7 memory have certain restrictions on their values. In all cases 
they must lie within the bounds of a single 16MByt~aligned block in the physical address space; for VRAM mode this is 
not a problem since the maximwn amount of VRAM is less than 16MByte. In DRAM mode they must each be on a quad 
word boundary, but are not further restricted. In VRAM mode, they must each be on a half-SAM boundary, with the 
additional restriction that the buffer size must be a multiple of 2 times the half-SAM length (i.e. N*40% bytes for 2 banks 
of VRAM and N*2048 for the I bank case). Note that as described above the value programmed into VIDEnd in VRAM 
mode is not the actual screen memory end address but tbat value less the half-SAM length. As a result, the VIDStart and 
VIDEruJ values written to IOMD must always differ by an odd number of half-SAM lengths. 

1lLe video init (VIDlnit) registel' is programmed with the address of the start of the screen data to be displayed, i.e. the 
address of the rrrst pixel in the frame. This address must be a multiple of N bytes where N is 16 (ie. 4 words) in DRAM 
mode, 8 (2 words) on 2 bank VRAM machines, and 4 (1 word) on 1 bank VRAM machines. Far gener-ality, requiring 
aligrunent to 16 bytes will ensure compatibility with all possible video DMA configurations. This does remove a possible 
benefit of the VRAM modes in wbich horizootal scrolling can be done to a finer resolution than in DRAM modes, but is 
advisable in order to ma.ximise software portability: older machines based on MEMClNIDCl also have alignment 
restrictions of 16 bytes on VIDinit. 
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During flyback, the current register, VIDCur, is initialised to the value in the VIDini.t register. VIDCur then increments 
(by a value defined via VIDCR) until either the end of the frame data, or the end of the video buffer area is reached. In 
the l!11ter case VIDCur is reloaded with the value in VIDStmt, and continues to increment from there, i.e. the data for the 
frame is wrapped around within the physical memory area defined by VIDStart and VIDBnd; this mechani8ID allows for 
efficient vertical scrolling of the video display. 

For VRAM modes 

llle video transfer DMA chmnel in IOMD oo.ntrol.s the generation of VRAM transfer addresses. IOMD uses VRAMs 
with split SAM port capability. On each split transfer, one half of the SAM is loaded with new data. Thus the video 
increment should be the ha1f SAM length. The video start and end addresses must be on half SAM boundaries (an even 
number of half-SAM lengths apart). However, they will usually be on 4K page boundaries, which will always coincide 
with even half-SAM boundaries. 

If the VIDinit register is equal to or greater than the VID&.d register, implying the frame start address is somewhere in 
the last half-SAM of the video buffer, then the video last bit in the VIDinit register must be set. This is because the 
comparison as to whether a lramifer is the last in the buffer is always done during a video transfer cycle, for the neit video 
transfer cycle. Thus if the first half-SAM after flyback is the last half-SAM in the frame buffer, the last bit must be set 
miiJIWil.ly. 

In VRAM mode, bits 7:0 of the video address are never compared in checking for VIDCur reaching VIDEnd. The 
number of bits which are compared depends upon the value programmed into the increment register. If the increment is 
programmed to the value 1, meaning 256 bytes, then all of bits 23:8 are compared. If the increment is 2, meaning 512 
bytes, then bits 23:9 are compared. If the increment is 4. only bits 23:10 are compared, and so on. This ensures that the 
current pointer when compared with the end address, will always match the end address, even if it is not aligned on a half
SAM boundary. Thus if the increment is 2/\N bytes, then bits 23 :N will be compared. 

Thus: 

I = Inc*256 = 2"-N 

N"' log2(fnc*256) = 8+log2(Inc) 

where Inc is the value in the in.cnlment register, I is the actual increment in bytes, and N is the least significant bit 
compared. Inc IIWst always be a power of 2. ie there must only ever be ooe bit set in the increment field. 

The current register is in.cnlmented after each transfer by the half-length of the VRAM serial port. A transfer cycle is 
requested when the state of the qsf signal changes, indicating that the VRAM has swapped to the other half of the SAM 
port. The transfer cycle consists of a single VRAM access, with a special combination of control signals applied to the 
VRAM. The increment is controlled from the control register and is the value in the increment field multiplied by 256. 
Since 4 bytes are transferred at a time in a lMByte VRAM machine, and 8 bytes are transferred at a time in a 2MByte 
VRAM machine, the value in the increment field is the half-SAM length multiplied by 4/256 for lMByte VRAM, or 
multiplied by S/256 for the 2MByte VRAM machine. For example, a VRAM with a SAM length of 512 words has a half
SAM length of 256 words. With lMByte ofVRAM, the video :increment would be 256"4/2.56 = 4 . With 2MByte of 
VRAM, the video increment would be 256*8/256 = 8. 

For DRAM mode 

The Inc register should be progmnmed with the transfer size. With IOMD in DRAM mode, this is a quad word (4*4) 
=16 bytes. Therefore Inc should be 16. 

1/0 bus 

The IJO bus on Medusa is 32 bits wide, of which the lower 16 bits pass through IOMD, and the upper 16 bits are latched 
and buffered by an external latch. Logic in IOMD is used to position bytes and half words to the appropriate position 
within the word, for tr.msfer to and from memory. The lower 16 bits from IOMD connect directly to the on-board 
peripherals, and via a bidirectional buffer to the lower 16 bits of the podule bus. IOMD latches the lower 16 bits of the 
word, and provides control signals for the external latch and buffer. 

The bos supports DMA, and 1he signals are similar to a cut-down PC-AT bus (ie Intel-style control signals, read strobe, 
write strobe, DACK etc). The bus is clocked at 16MHz. but a number of clock ticks are required for each transfer. In 
addition, the bus emulates 1he 1/0 bus of previous Acorn 32-bit maclrines. An 8MHz IORQJIOGT style interface, and the 
8MHz 'S-space' interface signals are provided. 
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Figure 4.10a TypeD 1/0 cycle 
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Figure 4.10c Type B 110 cycle 
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Figure 4.10d Type A 1/0 cycle 
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Cycle type D c B A 

Total no ticks (1/0) 4 5 7 9 

Toml no ticks (DMA) 3 4 7 9 

Ncs!Ndack to Niow/r 0.5 0.5 1.5 1.5 

Nlowlr pulse width 1.0 2.0 9.0 4.0 

Niowlr to NcSINdack 0.5 0.5 0.5 1.5 

Ncs/Ndack pulse widlh 2 3 5 7 

Ncs high (min) 2 2 2 2 

Ndack high (min) 2 2 

Table 4.1 110 and DMA 110 bus Umings 

7 a 54~ 2 1 

._I E_'CT_._I E-C6---'I .... E_cs---'l .... EI:_4 _.l_e_c_s _,_E_C2__._l_ec_•__._I_ECG-,---'I Expansion c.1rd Umlng comral (ECTCR) 

7 6 

00 - Word 
01-Byla 
10 - 2byles 
11 • Undeli'led 

5 4 

00- Type A 
01 • Typal3 
10-TweC 
11 -TypeD 

00 - Type A 
01-TypeB 
10 - TypeC 
11-TypeD 

0 - l)piiA 
1- l)pBC 

llMA llnng control (DMATCR) 

110 tl111lng control (IOTCR) 

Figure 4.11 110, DMA and expansion card timing control registers 

/OMDASIC 

There are three types of access timing to the I/0 bus, the :fin;t two of which ;ne present in MEMCla/IOC system, and the 
other one being new to IOMD. The first (8MHz fixed) is the IOC controlled type, in which one of four timings is selected 
by bit8 20:19 of the address. These cycles are based on an 8MHz clock (externally derived clk8). The second type of 
access (8MHz variable) is also based on an 8MHz clock, and uses the Nio~q and Niogt signals, wlricll are referenced to 
therefSm pin. The third type of access (16MHz) is referenced to CLK16, the 16MHz I/0 clock:, and is used for on-board 
peripherals (SCSI, combo and sound CODBC), for DACK. timing to peripherals using DMA, and for the extended address 
space expansion cards. The basic timings used for these devices are controlled by the 1/0, DMA and expansion card 
timing control registers (IOTCR. DMATCR, and ECI'CR respeclively). On-board I/0 peripherals (Combo, SCSI & 
CODEC) and DMA have four timings available (types A to D), and expansion cards have only two timings available, 
these being types A and C. 

Various different cycle timings may be selected for the l6MHz accesses. These are known llll types A to D, where typeD 
is the fastest and is shown m diagram 4.10a above. TypeD has half a 16MHz lick of setup and hold of CS/DACK relative 
to lOR/lOW and a pulse-width of one 16MHz tick on lOR/lOW. Type Cis similar, but has a pulse-width of two 16MHz 
ticks for lOR/lOW. Type B has one and a ba1f clock ticks of setup and half a tick af hold of CS/DACK to lOR/lOW, and 
a 3 tick wide lOR/lOW pulse, and type A hru> one and a half ticks of setup and hold of CS/DACK to I OR/lOW, and a four 
lick wide lOR/lOW pullle. Their timings are shown in figures 4.10b to 4.10d. Expansion cards have only timings A and C 
available to them. The fastest two types reduce the minimum CS/DACK width to one tick for DMA, whilst keeping it 2 
ticks for programmed 1/0. The slower two timings have a minimum of 2 ticks high for both CS and DACK. The table 
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Second processor support 

IOMD has limited support for a second processor. This essenti.ally consll;ts of the Npreq pin. This is a signal similar to 
Nmreq, but with higher priority. In order to add a second processor to a computer based oo IOMD, it is necessary to make 
the 2nd CPU card emulate an ARM bus interface, by the use of some interface logic, that would normally be implemented 

in an interface ASIC. 1bis ASIC must erun.ue that unaligned accesses are converted to ARM byte or word accesses, and 
make sequential accesses truly sequential (thu.~ a '486 cache line fill would have to be modified if it does not start on a 
quad word boundary). The interface logic must also do all the arbitration between the second processor and the ARM, 

and thereby decide when to assert its Npreq signal. 

The second processor interface logic must wait for a safe time, stop the ARM bus clock using lhe Nwait pin, and then 
perform an access, or burst of sequential accesses. The second processor interface bus controller arbitrates during MCLK 
high periods, and drives registered outputs from the falling edge of MCLK. The address bus change-over should be 
performed during the high phase of MCLK. 

An additional !-cycle {ie. non-memory request cycle) is inserted between the ARM and second processor bus bursts. 

The second processor can only request the bus if it sees that the ARM is about to do an internal cycle. This ARM internal 
cycle is stretched (with NWAIT) and merged with the next sequential bus cycle by the second processor. In the preceding 
high phase of MO..K, ABE should be removed and the second processor drive the address bus .ABE is the ARM bus 
enable signal, which output-enables the address and data buses, and relevant control lines. 1be diagram below (figure 
4.16) shows two INT cycles between the ARM and 2nd CPU using the bus. This is to ensme the ARM data is valid at the 
end of the ARM cycle. The second processor interface must also obseiVe the ARM LOCK signal and must not request the 
bus in the internal cycle between the read and write cycles of a SWAP instruction. 

When the second processor interface completes a transfer, or burst of sequential transfers, it removes its pipelined request, 
and during the next high phase of MCLK removes its address andre-enables the ARM bus. At the start of the next cycle, 
it removes the NW AIT signal to the ARM 

If the second processor interface removes its request for only one MCLK period and then reasserts it, IOMD does not 
relinquish tbe bus to the ARM and thus 2nd-CPU Locked cycles may be performed. If however more than one cycle of 
nPREQ removal occurs lhen dte interface must relinquish the bus and wait for the ARM to enter an Internal cycle 
condition. 

Cycle no 
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IIMREQ 
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ABE-:.Af!M 

I 

I 
I 
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I I 
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Rgure 4.16 Second processor interface Umlng example 

In the diagram above (figure 4 .16), <buscyc> indicates the bus cycle cmrently being executed. The diagram shows a 
second processor card performing a three-word burst access. 'Th.e first internal cycle, shown as <INT> in the diagram is 
the extra internal cycle added for the bus changeover. The first 2nd-CPU cycle, shown by the <2nd> symbol would 
actually be the 1-cycle of a merged 1-S cycle, as IOMD only uses I-cycles and S-cycles. Th.erefore, the addresses need to 
be valid by lhe start of the !-cycle that precedes active bus cycle. During the bus cycle #2, ABE disable could be 
controlled by combinationally gated nMREQ high AND MCLK high. If nMRBQ falls during thiB cycle, ABE would not 
be d.VJabled and the bus arbitration state machine would need to retu:m to cycle 1 i.IIJJtead of progressing to cycle 3. 
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